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Confirmation Saint Resource Links: 

Choosing a Confirmation Saint: https://bit.ly/35VBwA2 

Catholic Saint Info: https://bit.ly/35Z9yTN 

Patron Saints: https://bit.ly/325IMIs 

Saints and Angels: https://bit.ly/3jPCaEe 

Young Saints Part 1: https://bit.ly/3el5W2A 

Young Saints Part 2: https://bit.ly/2HToACu 

Do Catholics Worship the Saints? https://

bit.ly/3ejb8DM 

Why Ask Saints for Prayer? https://bit.ly/324u2tt 
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First-Year Confirmation Prep (7th grade) Newsletter 

Confirmation Virtual Parent Meeting 
Thank you to all who attended our Confirmation Parent session via “Go to Meeting” 

earlier this month… it was so nice to see faces, rather than just names on a list or email! I 

sent out the slides from our session, but have attached them to this email as well.  The 

slides cover both 7th grade and 8th grade years of Confirmation Prep, you just need to 

attend to the tasks for 7th grade. I’m also attaching our Middle School Youth Ministry 

calendar with many opportunities for spiritual, social, and service opportunities for 

students and families. 

Confirmation Prep webpages 
All information about the first and second years of Confirmation Prep can be found on our 

Confirmation pages of our Parish website.  You can also print off forms straight from 

there: 

First Year Confirmation Prep 7th grade: https://stpatrickyork.org/7grade-prep 

First Year Confirmation Prep: The 3 “Ss”:  

Sponsors: 7th grade candidates will choose 
a Sponsor to stand to support their faith, and 

stand with them at Confirmation who is: a  
confirmed Catholic, active in his/her faith, in 

good standing with the Church, and at least 16 
years old Students. Once a sponsor is chosen, 
please complete the sponsor form and email it 

to Karen. Read more about the role of sponsors 
on our webpages: 

https://stpatrickyork.org/confirmation-1 
 
 
 

Saint’s Name for your Confirmation name: 
7th grade candidates will choose a Saint 

whose name they will take for their Confirma-
tion name, and complete our Saint form about 
their chosen Saint. If students are writing Saint 
reports at school, we encourage them to write 
about their Confirmation Saint, and they may 

send in that report to us. 

Service: all 7th grade candidates will  

complete a total of 6 service projects (2 for 

church, 2 for community, 2 for family). Service 

hours from school can count toward  

Confirmation service projects.  Middle School 

Youth Ministry is also providing great service 

opportunities for students to participate in and 

use for Confirmation—check out our calendar! 

We also need a copy of candidate’s baptism  

certificate 
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